Dear Parents,

Please see below an outline of the topics that will be covered this term.

Week 1 - Introduction into Biology – Living and non-living things
Week 2 - Making a compost bin/Wriggly worms
Week 3 - Classifying foods – fruits/vegetables and dehydration experiment
Week 4 - Living organisms and trees
Week 5 - NO CLASS
Week 6 - Introduction into Physics – The Earth is a magnet/jar compass experiment
Week 7 - Different pitched sounds
Week 8 - Discovering everyday magnetic objects
Week 9 - Investigating the energy of static energy and electricity

If you have not paid in full ($110 including deposit) please see us to organise weekly payments. Please note all payments need to be directly paid to Mrs Kenny or Miss Hruschka. (No BPAY, cash only)

We look forward to working with our new scientists and having fun experimenting this term in Mrs Kenny’s room (Room 15).

If you have not done so already please indicate and return the below information:

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Name of student: ________________________________________________________________

Grade: ________________________________________________________________

Parent name and contact details: ________________________________________________

Please list any food allergies your child has:

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thank you,
Mrs Kenny and Miss Hruschka